Abstract-With large growth in technology, reduced cost of storage media and networking enabled the organizations to collect very large volume of information from huge sources. Different data mining techniques are applied on such huge data to extract useful and relevant knowledge. The disclosure of sensitive data to unauthorized parties is a critical issue for organizations which could be most critical problem of data mining. So Privacy preserving data mining (PPDM) has become increasingly popular because it solves this problem and allows sharing of privacy sensitive data for analytical purposes. A lot of privacy techniques were developed based on the k-anonymity property. Because of a lot of shortcomings of the k-anonymity model, other privacy models were introduced. Most of these techniques release one table for research public after they applied on original tables. In this paper the researchers introduce techniques which publish more than one table for organizations preserving individual's privacy. One of this is (α, k) -anonymity using lossy-Join which releases two tables for publishing in such a way that the privacy protection for (α, k)-anonymity can be achieved with less distortion, and the other one is Anatomy technique which releases all the quasi-identifier and sensitive values directly in two separate tables, met l-diversity privacy requirements, without any modification in the original table.
INTRODUCTION
One of the most important aspects of data applications is data mining. Data mining technique intelligently and automatically extracts information or knowledge from a very large volume of data.
One of the disadvantages of data mining is the disclosure of sensitive individual data to unauthorized parties which are a critical issue for organizations. So Privacy Preserving Data Mining (PPDM) is playing very important role in both applications and research; it publishes much more accurate data while maintaining privacy information. Each record in released data corresponding to one individual and has a number of attributes, which can be divided into three categories:
1) Identity attributes (e.g., SSN and Name) whose values can uniquely identify an individual; 2) Quasi-identifier (QI-group) attributes (e.g., age, Zip code and gender) whose values can potentially identify an individual; 3) Sensitive attributes (e.g., income and disease) which indicate confidential and sensitive information of individuals.
Several Privacy-Preserving data mining techniques have been published most of them depending on k-anonymity. The anonymization techniques (e.g. k-anonymity) aim at using techniques of generalization and suppression to make the individual record indistinguishable from a group of records. The motivating factor behind the k-anonymity approach is that many attributes in the data can often be considered quasiidentifiers that are used with public records to uniquely identify the records. Because of k-anonymity has some shortcomings, many advanced methods have been proposed, such as p-sensitive k-anonymity, (α, k)-anonymity, l-diversity, t-closeness, M-invariance, Personalized anonymity, and so on. Although the anonymization method can ensure that the transformed data is true, it also results in information loss to some extent [1] . Also, there is a technique called Anatomy technique that releases all the quasi-identifier and sensitive values directly in two separate tables. In this paper, researchers focus only on those techniques that publish more than one table for the purposes of data mining. In next section, researchers introduce k-anonymity technique and both generalization and suppression concepts. In section three both multiple-published tables techniques, Anatomy and (α, k) -anonymity using lossy-Join ending with a comparison between them are introduced, and last section introduces paper conclusion.
II. RELATED RESEARCH AREAS
Numerous algorithms have been proposed for implementing k-anonymity via generalization and suppression. First the researchers introduce K-anonymity Technique proposed by L. Sweeney in next sub-section, then generalization and suppression concepts are introduced in last sub-section.
A. K-anonymity Technique
K-anonymity classified the attributes into three classes as mentioned before [2] . Table I . introduces the three classes of attributes where, Identity attributes (e.g., Name), Quasi- The two tables, Table II . contains Medical data set and Table III . Contains voter list which are available publically. To avoid the identification of records in microdata, the traditional approach is to de-identify records by removing the identity attribute (e.g., Name). But removing the identity attribute does not solve the problem because by linking Zipcode, Age and Sex of medical table (Table II. ) with voter list table (Table III. ) intruder can disclose that Omar is sick with cancer and in this way the privacy of individual is disclosed. This is happened because the combination of quaziidentifiers value is unique in medical data set, if published data in such a way that there is no unique combination for quazi-identifiers then this type of re-identification cannot occurs. This can be done using anonymizing tables. Numerous techniques implementing k-anonymity have been proposed using generalization and suppression [3] . Generalization involves modifying (or recoding) a value with a less specific but semantically consistent value. Suppression involves not publishing a value at all. An algorithm that exploits a binary search on the domain generalization hierarchy to find minimal k-anonymous table have been proposed by Samarati [4] . A. Machanavajjhala [5] proposed ldiversity technique in 2006 to solve k-anonymity problem. It tries to put constraints on minimum number of distinct sensitive values seen within an equivalence class , T-closeness technique present by S. Venkatasubramanian in 2007 [6] to overcome attacks possible on l-diversity like similarity attack [7] , Bayardo and Agrawal [8] presented technique that starts from a fully generalized table and specializes the dataset in a minimal k-anonymous table. R. Wong, J. Li, A. Fu, K. Wang [9] proposed an (α, k)-anonymity technique to protect both identifications and relationships to sensitive information in data in the literature in order to deal with the problem of kanonymity. Fung et al. [10] presented a top-down approach to make a table satisfied k-anonymous. LeFevre et al [11] introduces technique that uses a bottom-up technique. Pei [12] discusses the approaches for multiple constraints and incremental updates in k-anonymity. However the traditional k-anonymity techniques take consider that the all values of the sensitive attributes are sensitive and need to be protected. The previous models lead to excessively generalize and more information loss in publishing data.
B. Generalization and Suppression
Generalizing an attribute is a simple concept idea. A value is replaced by a less specific, more general value that is faithful to the original [1, 13, 14, and 15] . Generalization involves replacing (or recoding) a value with a less specific but semantically consistent value. Generalization could be achieved through global recoding or local recoding. In global recoding, the domain of the quasi identifier values are mapped to generalized values for achieving k-anonymity, which means that all k-tuples have the same generalized attribute value.
In local recoding generalization scheme, any two or more regions can be merged as long as the aggregated attribute value such as satisfies the anonymity requirement, which means that each k-tuple could have its own generalization attribute value. The limitation of the global recoding is; the domain values are over generalized resulting in utility loss where as in local recoding, the individual tuple is mapped to a generalized tuple.
The information loss of the global recoding is more than the local recoding approach. Comparison between global and local recoding is in table V. Both Generalization and Suppression Architecture could be explained by figure 1. 
III. MULTIPLE-PUBLISHED TABLES
In this section the researchers introduce techniques which publish more than one table for organizations preserving individual's privacy. One of this is (α, k) -anonymity using lossy-Join which releases two tables for publishing and the other one is Anatomy technique which releases all the quasiidentifier and sensitive values directly in two separate tables. Next subsections introduce these two techniques in details.
A. (α, k) -anonymity using lossy-Join The Lossy Join Approach
Lossy join of multiple tables is useful in privacypreserving data publishing [9] . The mean idea is that if two tables with a join attribute are released, the join of the two tables can be lossy and this lossy join helps to maintain the private information. In this paper, authors use the idea of lossy join to derive a new technique for achieving privacy preservation purpose. Let us see Table XI ., referred to as the microdata.
The sensitive Attribute is Disease, so the hospital must ensure that no intruder can correctly infer any patient disease with confidence. Age, Sex, and Zipcode are the quasiidentifier (QI) attributes, which could be utilized in combination to infer the identity of an individual, which disclose privacy. Consider an intruder who has the personal details (i.e., age 25 and Zipcode 11500) of Ali, and knows that Ali has been hospitalized before. In Table XI ., since only record 1 matches Ali's QI-values, the adversary knows that Ali has pneumonia. To avoid this problem, generalization [4, 17, 18, and 5] divides records into QI-groups, and transforms their QI-values into less specific forms, so that records in the same QI-group cannot be distinguished by their QI-values. [19, 20] and [10001, 60000], respectively). Here, generalization produces two QI-groups, including records 1-4 and 5-8, respectively. As a result, even if an intruder has the exact QI values of Ali, s/he still does not know which record in the first QI-group belongs to Ali.
Two notions, k-anonymity and l-diversity, have been proposed to measure the degree of privacy preservation. A (generalized) table is k-anonymous [4, 17, 18] if each QIgroup involves at least k records (e.g., Table XII . is 4-anonymous). However, even with a large k as shown in ldiversity [5] , k-anonymity may still allow an intruder to infer the sensitive value of an individual with high confidence. So, l-diversity in [5] provides stronger privacy preservation. Specifically, a table is l-diverse if, in each QI-group, at most 1/l of the records possesses the most frequent sensitive value1. For instance, Table XII. is 2-diverse because, in each QI-group, at most 50% of the records have the same value of Disease. As mentioned earlier, the intruder (targeting Ali's medical record) knows that Ali's record must be in the first www.ijacsa.thesai.org QI-group, where two records are associated with pneumonia, and two with dyspepsia. Hence, the adversary can only make a probabilistic conjecture: Ali could have either disease with the same probability. Anatomy preserves privacy because the QIT does not indicate the sensitive value of any record, which must be randomly guessed from the ST. To explain this, consider again the adversary who has the age 25 and Zip code 11500 of Ali. Hence, from the QIT (Table XIII. (a), the adversary knows that record 1 belongs to Ali, but does not obtain any information about his disease so far. Instead, s/he gets the id 1 of the QIgroup containing record 1. Judging from the ST (Table  XIII. (b), the adversary realizes that, among the 4 records in QI-group 1, 50% of them are associated with pneumonia (or dyspepsia) in the micro data. Note that s/he does not gain any additional information, regarding the exact diseases carried by these records. Hence, s/he could only expect that Ali could have contracted pneumonia (or dyspepsia) with 50% probability. Researchers introduce Comparison between Anatomy [16] and (α, k) -anonymity using lossy-Join [9] in table XIV. The Architecture for both Multi-published tables' techniques is represented in figure 2. Tables PPDM & PPDP and explains their effects on Data Privacy. Both Anatomy and (α, k) -anonymity using lossy-Join [9] are used for security of respondents identity and decreases linking attack. It is observed that using generalization and suppression in (α, k) -anonymity using lossy-Join technique on those attributes lead to reduce the precision of publishing table. (α, k) -anonymity using lossyJoin also causes data lose because suppression emphasize on not releasing values which are not suited for k factor although it maintaining privacy. The idea of (α, k) -anonymity using lossy-Join is that if two tables with a join attribute are published, the join of the two tables can be lossy that helps to maintain the private information. On the other hand anatomy technique applied on sensitive tables reduces information loss, because it releases all the quasi-identifier and sensitive values directly in two separate tables without applying any suppression or even any generalization leads to data utility maintaining. The idea of Anatomy preserving privacy is that QIT does not indicate the sensitive value of any record, which is randomly guessed. Future work can include defining a new privacy technique for multiple sensitive attributes and researchers will focus to publish attributes without suppression using generalization boundaries technique that used to achieve k-anonymity maintaining individual privacy without influence data utility.
